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In this circular, unless the context otherwise requires, the following expressions have the

following meanings:

‘‘Board’’ the board of Directors;

‘‘Company’’ TATA Health International Holdings Limited, a company

incorporated in the Cayman Islands with limited liability, the

Shares of which are listed on the Main Board of the Stock

Exchange;

‘‘Director(s)’’ the director(s) of the Company;

‘‘EGM’’ the extraordinary general meeting of the Company to be held at

1/F, China Building, 29 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong on

Wednesday, 27 December 2023 at 11 : 00 am , to consider and, if

appropriate, to approve the resolutions contained in the notice of

the meeting which is set out on pages EGM-1 to EGM-2 of this

circular, or any adjournment thereof;

‘‘Group’’ the Company and its subsidiaries from time to time;

‘‘Hong Kong’’ the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region of the PRC;

‘‘Latest Practicable

Date’’

29 November 2023, being the latest practicable date prior to the

printing of this circular for ascertaining certain information in

this circular;

‘‘Listing Rules’’ the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on the Stock

Exchange;

‘‘M&A’’ the memorandum and articles of association of the Company

currently in force;

‘‘PRC’’ the People’s Republic of China;

‘‘Remuneration

Committee’’

the remuneration committee of the Company;

‘‘Second Amended and

Restated M&A’’

the second amended and restated memorandum and articles of

association of the Company incorporating the proposed

amendments to the existing M&A proposed to be adopted by

the Shareholders by special resolution at the EGM;

‘‘SFO’’ the Securities and Futures Ordinance, Chapter 571 of the Laws

of Hong Kong;

‘‘Share(s)’’ ordinary share(s) of HK$0.01 each in the share capital of the

Company;
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‘‘Shareholder(s)’’ holder(s) of the Share(s);

‘‘Stock Exchange’’ The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited; and

‘‘%’’ per cent.
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1 December 2023

To the Shareholders

Dear Sir/Madam,

PROPOSED ADOPTION OF THE SECOND AMENDED AND

RESTATED MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION;

AND

PROPOSED RE-ELECTION OF RETIRING DIRECTORS

1. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this circular is to provide the Shareholders with information in respect

of the resolutions to be proposed at the EGM for (i) the proposed adoption of the Second

Amended and Restated M&A and (ii) the re-election of the retiring Directors.

2. PROPOSED ADOPTION OF THE SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED M&A

The previous resolution relating to the proposed adoption of the Second Amended and

Restated M&A was voted down by the Shareholders at the annual general meeting of the

Company held on 7 September 2023. However, the Company is required to ensure that the

M&A are in compliance with the relevant requirements of the applicable laws of the

Cayman Islands and the Listing Rules and provide flexibility to the Company in conducting
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general meetings, whether in physical, electronic or a hybrid form. The Board proposes to

put forward again to the Shareholders for approval at the EGM a special resolution to

amend the existing M&A and adopt the Second Amended and Restated M&A to this

circular and in substitution for, and to the exclusion of, the existing M&A.

Detailed information of the proposed amendments to the existing M&A is set out in

Appendix I to this circular. Those proposed amendments mirror those as set out in

Appendix of the circular of the Company dated 12 June 2023.

The legal advisers to the Company as to Hong Kong laws and Cayman Islands laws

have respectively confirmed that the proposed amendments conform with the applicable

requirements under the Listing Rules and are not inconsistent with the applicable laws of

the Cayman Islands. The Company confirms that there is nothing unusual about the

proposed amendments on the existing M&A for a Cayman Islands incorporated company

listed on the Stock Exchange.

The proposed adoption of the Second Amended and Restated M&A is subject to the

passing of a special resolution at the EGM.

3. PROPOSED RE-ELECTION OF THE RETIRING DIRECTORS

Pursuant to Article 112 of the Articles, Ms. Jiang Juqi, who was appointed as a

non-executive Director with effect from 14 September 2023, Mr. Tao Chi Keung and Mr.

Cai Tsz Yeung, who were appointed as independent non-executive Directors with effect

from 20 October 2023, shall hold office until the first general meeting of the Company after

his or her appointment, and is therefore subject to re-election at the EGM.

Pursuant to Rule 13.74 of the Listing Rules, a listed issuer shall disclose the details

required under Rule 13.51(2) of the Listing Rules of any director(s) proposed to be

re-elected or proposed new director in the notice or accompanying circular to its

shareholders of the relevant general meeting, if such re-election or appointment is subject

to shareholders’ approval at that relevant general meeting. The requisite details of the

above Directors are set out in Appendix II to this circular.

4. RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT

This circular, for which the Directors collectively and individually accept full

responsibility, includes particulars given in compliance with the Listing Rules for the

purpose of giving information with regard to the Company. The Directors, having made all

reasonable enquiries, confirm that to the best of their knowledge and belief the information

contained in this circular is accurate and complete in all material respects and not

misleading or deceptive, and there are no other matters the omission of which would make

any statement herein or this circular misleading.
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5. EGM

The notice of the EGM is set out on pages EGM-1 to EGM-2 of this circular. At the

EGM, resolutions will be proposed to approve the proposed adoption of the Second

Amended and Restated M&A and the re-election of the retiring Directors.

A form of proxy for use at the EGM is enclosed with this circular and such form of

proxy is also published on the websites of the Stock Exchange (www.hkexnews.hk) and the

Company (www.s-culture.com). Whether or not you are able to attend the EGM, please

complete and sign the form of proxy in accordance with the instructions printed thereon

and return it, together with the power of attorney or other authority (if any) under which it

is signed or a certified copy of that power of attorney or authority, to the Company’s

branch share registrar, Tricor Investor Services Limited, at 17/F, Far East Finance Centre,

16 Harcourt Road, Hong Kong, as soon as possible but in any event not less than 48 hours

before the time appointed for holding the EGM or any adjournment thereof. Completion

and delivery of the form of proxy will not preclude you from attending and voting at the

EGM or any adjournment thereof (as the case may be) if you so wish and in such event,

your proxy form shall be deemed to be revoked.

6. RECOMMENDATION

The Directors consider that the proposed adoption of the Second Amended and

Restated M&A and re-election of the retiring Directors as set out in this circular are in the

best interests of the Company and the Shareholders as a whole and, therefore, recommend

the Shareholders to vote in favour of the relevant resolutions to be proposed at the EGM.

7. GENERAL INFORMATION

Your attention is drawn to the additional information set out in the appendices to this

circular: (i) Appendix I — Proposed Amendments to the M&A; and (ii) Appendix II —

Details of the Directors Proposed to be Re-elected at the EGM. Should there be any

discrepancies between the Chinese and English versions of this circular, the English version

shall prevail.

Yours faithfully,

By order of the Board
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THE COMPANIES LAWACT (AS REVISED)

EXEMPTED COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES

SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION

OF

S. CULTURETATA HEALTH INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS

LIMITED

港大零售國際控股有限公司TATA健康國際控股有限公司

(the ‘‘Company’’)

(Adopted by a Special Resolution passed on 11 June 201327 December 2023)

Clause Number Proposed amendments showing changes to existing Memorandum of

Association

1. The name of the Company is S. CultureTATA Health International

Holdings Limited TATA健康港大零售國際控股有限公司.

2. The registered office will beis situated at the offices of Appleby Trust

(Cayman) Ltd., Clifton House, 75 Fort Street, P. O. Box 1350, Grand

Cayman KY1-1108, Cayman Islands or at such other place in the

Cayman Islands as the Directors may from time to time decide.

THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

General amendments:

Replacing all references to the defined term ‘‘Companies Law’’ with ‘‘Companies Act’’

wherever they appear in the existing Articles of Association.

Specific amendments:
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THE COMPANIES LAWACT (AS REVISED)

EXEMPTED COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES

AMENDED AND RESTATED

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

OF

S. CULTURETATA HEALTH INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS

LIMITED

港大零售國際控股有限公司TATA健康國際控股有限公司

(adopted by a Special Resolution passed on 11 June 101327 December 2023)

Article No. Proposed amendments showing changes to existing Articles of Association

1. ‘‘Clearing House’’ means a clearing house recognizedrecognised by the laws

of the jurisdiction in which the Shares of the Company are listed or quoted

with the permission of the Company on a stock exchange in such jurisdiction;

‘‘Companies LawAct’’ means the Companies LawAct (as revised) of the

Cayman Islands as amended from time to time and every other act, order

regulation or other instrument having statutory effect (as amended from time

to time) for the time being in force in the Cayman Islands applying to or

affecting the Company, the Memorandum of Association and/or the Articles

of Association;

‘‘Companies Ordinance’’ means the Companies Ordinance, Cap. 62232 of the

Laws of Hong Kong, as amended from time to time;

‘‘electronic communication’’ shall mean a communication sent, transmitted,

conveyed and received by wire, by radio, by optical means or by other

electron magnetic means in any form through any medium;

‘‘electronic means’’ shall mean include sending or otherwise making available

to the intended recipients of the communication an electronic

communication;
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‘‘electronic meeting’’ shall mean a general meeting held and conducted wholly

and exclusively by virtual attendance and participation by shareholders,

proxies and/or Directors by means of electronic facilities;

‘‘Holding Company’’ has the meaning ascribed to it by Section 132 of the

Companies Ordinance;

‘‘hybrid meeting’’ shall mean a general meeting convened for the (i) physical

attendance and participation by shareholders, proxies, and/or Directors at

the Principal Meeting Place and where applicable, one or more Meeting

Locations and (ii) virtual attendance and participation by shareholders,

proxies and/or Directors by means of electronic facilities;

‘‘Meeting Location(s)’’ shall mean has the meaning given to it in Article 71A;

‘‘Month(s)’’ means a calendar month;

‘‘Newspapers’’ means at least one (1) English language daily newspaper and

at least one (1) Chinese language daily newspaper, in each case published and

circulating generally in the Relevant Territory and specified or not excluded

for this purpose by the stock exchange in the Relevant Territory;

‘‘pPaid’’ means, as it relates to a Share, paid or credited as paid;

‘‘physical meeting’’ shall mean a general meeting held and conducted by

physical attendance and participation by shareholders, proxies and/or

Directors at the Principal Meeting Place and/or where applicable, one or

more Meeting Locations;

‘‘Principal Meeting Place’’ shall have the meaning given to it in Article 65;

‘‘Register’’ means the principal register and where applicable, any branch

register of Shareholders of the Company to be maintained at such place

within or outside the Cayman Islands as the Board shall determine from time

to time;

‘‘Registration Office’’ means such place or places in the Relevant Territory or

elsewhere where the Board may from time to time determine to keep a branch

Rregister of Shareholders of the Company in respect of that class of share

capital and where (except in cases where the Board otherwise agrees)

transfers of other documents of title for Shares are to be lodged for

registration and are to be registered;

‘‘Securities Seal’’ shall mean a seal for use for sealing certificates for shares or

other securities issued by the Company which is a facsimile of the Seal of the

Company with the addition on its face of the words ‘‘Securities Seal’’;
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‘‘Share(s)’’ means a share in the share capital of the Company and includes

stock except where a distinction between stock and Shares is expressed or

implied;

‘‘Shareholder(s)’’ means the person who is duly registered in the rRegister as

holder for the time being of any Share and includes persons who are jointly

so registered;

‘‘Subsidiary’’ has the meaning ascribed to it by Section 152 of the Companies

Ordinance;

‘‘Transfer Office’’ means the place where the principal rRegister of

Shareholders is located for the time being.

In these Articles, unless there be something in the subject or context

inconsistent herewith:

(c) At all times during the Relevant Period a resolution shall be a Special

Resolution when it has been passed by a majority of not less than

three-quarters (¾) of the votes cast by such Shareholders as, being

entitled so to do, vote in person or by proxy or, in the cases of

Shareholders which are corporations, by their respective duly authorised

representatives at a general meeting of which not less than twenty-one

(21) days’ notice, specifying (without prejudice to the power contained

in the Articles to amend the same) the intention to propose the

resolution as a Special Resolution, has been duly given. Provided that,

except in the case of an annual general meeting if it is so agreed by a

majority in number of the Shareholders having a right to attend and

vote at any such meeting, being a majority together holding not less than

95% in nominal value of the Shares giving that right (or, in the case of

an annual general meeting, by all Shareholders of the Company having

that right), a resolution may be proposed and passed as a Special

Resolution at a meeting of which less than twenty-one (21) days’ notice

has been given.

(d) A resolution shall be an Ordinary Resolution when it has been passed by

a simple majority of such Shareholders as, being entitled so to do, vote

in person or, where proxies are allowed, by proxy or, in the case of any

Shareholder being a corporation, by its duly authorised representative at

a general meeting held in accordance with these Articles and of which

not less than fourteen (14) days’ notice has been duly given.
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(e) A resolution in writing signed (in such manner as to indicate, expressly

or impliedly, unconditional approval) by or on behalf of all

Shareholders for the time being entitled to receive notice of and to

attend and vote at general meetings of the Company shall, for the

purpose of these Articles, be treated as an Ordinary Resolution duly

passed at a general meeting of the Company duly convened and held

and, where relevant as a Special Resolution so passed. Any such

resolution shall be deemed to have been pPassed at a meeting held on the

date on which it was signed by the last person to sign, and where the

resolution states a date as being the date of his signature thereof by any

Shareholder the statement shall be prima facie evidence that it was

signed by him on that date. Such a resolution may consist of several

documents in the like form, and signed by one (1) or more relevant

Shareholders.

(g) A reference to a meeting: shall mean a meeting convened and held in any

manner permitted by these Articles and any shareholder, proxies and/or

Directors (including, without limitation, the chairman of such meeting)

attending and participating at a meeting by means of electronic facilities

shall be deemed to be present at that meeting for all purposes of the

Companies Act and other applicable laws, rules and regulations and

these Articles, and attend, participate, attending, participating,

attendance and participation shall be construed accordingly.

(h) References to a person’s participation in the business of a general

meeting include without limitation and as relevant the right (including,

in the case of a corporation, through a duly authorised representative)

to speak or communicate, vote, be represented by a proxy and have

access in hard copy or electronic form to all documents which are

required by the Companies Act and other applicable laws, rules and

regulations or these Articles to be made available at the meeting, and

participate and participating in the business of a general meeting shall

be construed accordingly.

(i) References to electronic facilities include, without limitation, online

platforms(s), website addresses, webinars, webcast, video or any form of

conference call systems (telephone, video, web or otherwise).

(j) Where a Shareholder is a corporation, any reference in these Articles to

a Shareholder shall, where the context requires, refer to a duly

authorised representative of such Shareholder.

2. To the extent that the same is permissible under Cayman Islands law and

subject to Article 13, a Special Resolution shall be required to alter the

Memorandum of Association of the Company, to approve any amendment of

the Articles or to change thenamethe name of the Company.
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SHARES, WARRANTS AND MODIFICATION OF RIGHTS

3. Without prejudice to any special rights or restrictions for the time being

attaching to any Shares or any class of Shares including preference Shares,

any Share may be issued upon such terms and conditions and with such

preferred, deferred or other qualified or special rights, or such restrictions,

whether in regard to Dividend, voting, return of capital or otherwise, as the

CompanyShareholders may from time to time by Ordinary Resolution

determine (or, in the absence of any such determination or so far as the same

may not make specific provision, as the Board may determine) and any Share

may be issued on the terms that it is liable to be redeemed upon the

happening of a specified event or upon a given date and either at the option

of the Company, or at the option of the holder. No Shares shall be issued to

bearer.

5. (a) If at any time the share capital of the Company is divided into different

classes of Shares, all or any of the special rights attached to any class

(unless otherwise provided for by the terms of issue of the Shares of that

class) may, subject to the provisions of the Companies LawAct, be

varied or abrogated either with the consent in writing of the holders of

not less than three-quarters (¾) of the voting rights of the Shareholders

holding Shares in that classin nominal value of the issued Shares of that

class or with the sanction of a Special Resolution passed at a separate

general meeting of the holders of the Shares of that class. To every such

separate general meeting the provisions of these Articles relating to

general meetings shall mutatis mutandis apply, but so that the necessary

quorum (other than at an adjourned meeting) shall be not less than two

(2) persons holding (or, in the case of a Shareholder being a corporation,

by its duly authorised representative) andor representing by proxy not

less than one-third (⅓) in nominal value of the issued Shares of that

class, that the quorum for any meeting adjourned for want of quorum

shall be two (2) Shareholders present in person (or in the case of the

Shareholder being a corporation, by its duly authorised representative)

or by proxy (whatever the number of Shares held by them) one-third (⅓)

of the issued Shares of that class and that any holder of Shares of the

class present in person (or in the case of the Shareholder being a

corporation, by its duly authorised representative) or by proxy may

demand a poll.

7. The Company in general meeting may from time to time, whether or not all

the Shares for the time being authorised shall have been issued and whether

or not all the Shares for the time being issued shall have been fully paid up,

by Ordinary Resolution of the Shareholders increase its share capital by the

creation of new Shares, such new capital to be of such amount and to be

divided into Shares of such class or classes and of such amounts in Hong

Kong dollars or such other currency as the Shareholders may think fit and as

the resolution may prescribe.
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11. (a) All unissued Shares and other securities of the Company shall be at

thedisposalthe disposal of the Board and it may offer, allot (with or

without conferring a right of renunciation), grant options over or

otherwise dispose of them to such persons, at such times, for such

consideration and generally on such terms (subject to Article 9) as it in

its absolute discretion thinks fit, but so that no Shares shall be issued at

a discount. The Board shall, as regards any offer or allotment of Shares,

comply with the provisions of the Companies LawAct, if and so far as

such provisions may be applicable thereto.

12. (b) If any Shares are issued for the purpose of raising money to defray the

expenses of the construction of any works or buildings or the provision

of any plant which cannot be made profitable within a period of one (1)

year, the Company may pay interest on so much of that share capital as

is for the time being paid up for the period and, subject to any

conditions and restrictions mentioned in the Companies LawAct, may

charge the sum so paid by way of interest to capital as part of the cost of

construction of the works or buildings, or the provisions of the plant.

13. The Company may from time to time by Ordinary Resolution of the

Shareholders:

(d) sub-divide its Shares or any of them into Shares of smaller amount than

is fixed by the Memorandum of Association, subject nevertheless to the

provisions of the Companies LawAct, and so that the resolution

whereby any Share is sub- divided may determine that, as between the

holders of the Shares resulting from such sub-division, one (1) or more

of the Shares may have any such preferred or other special rights over,

or may have such deferred rights or be subject to any such restrictions as

compared with the others as the Company has power to attach to

unissued or new Shares;

14. The Company may by Special Resolution of the Shareholders reduce its share

capital or undistributable reserve in any manner authorised, and subject to

any conditions prescribed, by law.
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REGISTER OF SHAREHOLDERS AND SHARE CERTIFICATES

17. (b) Subject to the provisions of the Companies LawAct, if the Board

considers it necessary or appropriate, the Company may establish and

maintain a principal or branch rRegister of Shareholders at such

location as the Board thinks fit and, during the Relevant Period, the

Company shall keep its principal or a branch rRegister of Shareholders

in Hong Kong.

(d) Subject to section 632 of the Companies Ordinance, Thethe Register

may be closed at such time or for such period not exceeding in the whole

thirty (30) days in each year as the Board may determine.

18. (a) Every person whose name is entered as a Shareholder in the Register

shall be entitled to receive within the relevant time limit as prescribed in

the Companies LawAct or as the HK Stock Exchange may from time to

time determine, whichever is shorter, after allotment or lodgement of a

transfer (or within such other period as the conditions of issue shall

provide or is required by the applicable rules of the stock exchange of

the Relevant Territory) one certificate for all his Shares, or, if he shall so

request, in a case where the allotment or transfer is of a number of

Shares in excess of the number for the time being forming a stock

exchange board lot for the purposes of the stock exchange of the

Relevant Territory on which the Shares are listed upon payment of such

sum (in the case of a transfer, not exceeding in the case of any share

capital listed on a stock exchange in Hong Kong, HK$2. 50 or such

other sum as may from time to time be allowed or not prohibited under

the Listing Rules, and in the case of any other Shares, such sum in such

currency as the Board may from time to time determine to be reasonable

in the territory in which the relevant Register is situated, or otherwise

such other sum as the ShareholdersCompany may by Ordinary

Resolution determine) for every certificate after the first as the Board

may from time to time determine, such number of certificates for Shares

in stock exchange board lots or whole multiples thereof as he shall

request and one for the balance (if any) of the Shares in question,

provided that in respect of a Share or Shares held jointly by several

persons the Company shall not be bound to issue a certificate or

certificates to each such person, and the issue and delivery of a

certificate or certificates to one of the joint holders shall be sufficient

delivery to all such holders.

19. Every certificate for Shares, warrants or debentures or representing any other

form of securities of the Company shall be issued under the Seal of the

Company, which for this purpose may be a duplicate Seal.
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20. Every share certificate hereafter issued shall specify the number and class of

Shares in respect of which it is issued and the amount paid thereon and may

otherwise be in such form as the Board may from time to time prescribe. A

share certificate shall relate to only one (1) class of Shares, and where the

capital of the Company includes Shares with different voting rights, the

designation of each class of Shares, other than those which carry the general

right to vote at general meetings, must include the words ‘‘restricted voting’’

or ‘‘limited voting’’ or ‘‘non-voting’’ or some other appropriate designation

which is commensurate with the rights attaching to the relevant class of

Shares.

21. (a) The Company shall not be bound to register more than four (4) persons

as joint holders of any Share.

(b) If any Shares shall stand in the names of two (2) or more persons, the

person first named in the Register shall be deemed to be sole holder

thereof as regards service of notice and, subject to the provisions of

these Articles, all or any other matter connected with the Company,

except the transfer of the Share.

22. If a share certificate is defaced, lost or destroyed, it may be replaced on

payment of such fee, if any, (not exceeding, in the case of any share capital

listed on a stock exchange in Hong Kong, HK$2. 50 or such other sum as

may from time to time be allowed or not prohibited under the Listing Rules,

and, in the case of any other capital, such sum in such currency as the Board

may from time to time determine to be reasonable in the territory in which

the relevant Register is situated, or such other sum as the

ShareholdersCompany may by Ordinary Resolution determine) as the

Board shall from time to time determine and on such terms and

conditions, if any, as to publication of notices, evidence and indemnity as

the Board thinks fit and in the case of wearing out or defacement, after

delivery up of the old certificate. In the case of destruction or loss, the person

to whom such replacement certificate is given shall also bear and pay to the

Company all costs and out-of-pocket expenses incidental to the investigation

by the Company of the evidence of such destruction or loss and of such

indemnity.
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LIEN

23. The Company shall have a first and paramount lien on every Share (not being

a fully paid Share) for all moneys, whether presently payable or not, called or

payable at a fixed time in respect of that Share; and the Company shall also

have a first and paramount lien and charge on all Shares (other than fully

paid-up Shares) standing registered in the name of a Shareholder, whether

singly or jointly with any other person or persons, for all the debts and

liabilities of such Shareholder or his estate to the Company and whether the

same shall have been incurred before or after notice to the Company of any

equitable or other interest of any person other than such Shareholder, and

whether the period for the payment or discharge of the same shall have

actually arrived or not, and notwithstanding that the same are joint debts or

liabilities of such Shareholder or his estate and any other person, whether a

Shareholder of the Company or not. The Company’s lien (if any) on a Share

shall extend to all Dividends and bonuses declared in respect thereof. The

Board may at any time either generally or in any particular case waive any

lien that has arisen, or declare any Share to be exempt wholly or partially

from the provisions of this Article.

24. The Company may sell, in such manner as the Board thinks fit, any Shares on

which the Company has a lien, but no sale shall be made unless some sum in

respect of which the lien exists is presently payable or the liability or

engagement in respect of which such lien exists is liable to be presently

fulfilled or discharged, nor until the expiration of fourteen (14) days after a

notice in writing, stating and demanding payment of the sum presently

payable or specifying the liability or engagement and demanding fulfilment

or discharge thereof and giving notice of intention to sell in default, shall

have been given, in the manner in which notices may be sent to Shareholders

of the Company as provided in these Articles, to the registered holder for the

time being of the Shares, or the person entitled by reason of such holder’s

death, bankruptcy or winding-up to the Shares.

CALLS ON SHARES

27. At least fourteen (14) days’ notice of any call shall be given to the relevant

Shareholders specifying the time and place of payment and to whom such call

shall be paid.
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36. On the trial or hearing of any action or other proceedings for the recovery of

any money due for any call, it shall be sufficient to prove that the name of the

Shareholder sued is entered in the Register as the holder, or one (1) of the

holders, of the Shares in respect of which such debt accrues; that the

resolution of the Board making the call has been duly recorded in the minute

book of the Board; and that notice of such call was given to the Shareholder

sued, in pursuance of these Articles, and it shall not be necessary to prove the

appointment of the Directors who made such call, nor any other matters

whatsoever, but the proof of the matters aforesaid shall be conclusive

evidence of the debt.

38. The Board may, if it thinks fit, receive from any Shareholder willing to

advance the same, and either in money or money’s worth, all or any part of

the money uncalled and unpaid or instalments payable upon any Shares held

by him, and in respect of all or any of the moneys so advanced may pay

interest at such rate (if any) not exceeding 20% per annum, as the Board may

decide but a payment in advance of a call shall not entitle the Shareholder to

receive any Dividend or to exercise any other rights or privileges as a

Shareholder in respect of the Share or the due portion of the Shares upon

which payment has been advanced by such Shareholder before it is called up.

The Board may at any time repay the amount so advanced upon giving to

such Shareholder not less than one (1) Month’s notice in writing of its

intention on that behalf, unless before the expiration of such notice the

amount so advanced shall have been called up on the Shares in respect of

which it was advanced.
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TRANSFER OF SHARES

42. Fully paid Shares shall be free from any restriction with respect to the right

of the holder thereof to transfer such Shares (except when permitted by the

HK Stock Exchange) and shall also be free from all liens. The Board

however, may, in its absolute discretion, refuse to register a transfer of any

Share which is not fully paid to a person of whom it does not approve or any

Share issued under any share option scheme upon which a restriction on

transfer imposed thereby still subsists, and it may also refuse to register a

transfer of any Share (whether fully paid up or not) to more than four (4)

joint holders or a transfer of any Shares (not being a fully paid up Share) on

which the Company has a lien.

43. (c) the instrument of transfer is in respect of only one (1) class of Share;

44. The Board may refuse to rRegister a transfer of any Share to an infant or to a

person of unsound mind or under other legal disability.

45. If the Board shall refuse to register a transfer of any Share, it shall, within

two (2) Mmonths after the date on which the transfer was lodged with the

Company, send to each of the transferor and the transferee notice of such

refusal and, except where the subject Share is not a fully paid Share, the

reason(s) for such refusal.

FORFEITURE OF SHARES

53. The notice shall name a further day (not earlier than the expiration of

fourteen (14) days from the date of the notice) on or before which the

payment required by the notice is to be made, and it shall also name the place

where payment is to be made such place being the Registered Office or a

Registration Office or another place within the Relevant Territory. The

notice shall also state that, in the event of non- payment at or before the time

appointed, the Shares in respect of which the call was made will be liable to

be forfeited.
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GENERAL MEETINGS

62. At all times during the Relevant Period other than the year of the Company’s

adoption of these Articles, the Company shall in each financial year hold a

general meeting as its annual general meeting in addition to any other

meeting in that financial year and shall specify the meeting as such in the

notice calling it; and not more than 15 Monthswithin six (6) Months after the

end of its financial year (or such longer period as may be authorised by the

HK Stock Exchange) shall elapse between the date of one annual general

meeting of the Company and that of the next. The annual general meeting

shall be held as a physical meeting in the Relevant Territory or elsewhere and

at one or more locations as provided in Article 71A, as a hybrid meeting or as

an electronic meeting as may be determined by the Board and at such time

and place as the Board shall appoint. A meeting of the Shareholders or any

class thereof may be held by means of such telephone, electronic or other

communication facilities as permit all persons participating in the meeting to

communicate with each other simultaneously and instantaneously, and

participation in such a meeting shall constitute presence at such meetings.

63. All general meetings other than annual general meetings shall be called

extraordinary general meetings. All general meetings (including an annual

general meeting, any adjourned meeting or postponed meeting) may be held

as a physical meeting in any part of the world and at one or more locations as

provided in Article 71A, as a hybrid meeting or as an electronic meeting, as

may be determined by the Board in its absolute discretion.

64. The Board may, whenever it thinks fit, convene an extraordinary general

meeting. Extraordinary general meetings shall also be convened and

resolutions shall be added to a meeting agenda on the requisition of one

(1) or more Shareholders holding, at the date of deposit of the requisition,

not less than one tenth (⅒) of the voting rights, on a one vote per share basis,

in the paid up capital of the Company having the right of voting at general

meetings. Such requisition shall be made in writing to the Board or the

Secretary for the purpose of requiring an extraordinary general meeting to be

called by the Board for the transaction of any business specified in such

requisition. Such meeting shall be held within two (2) Months after the

deposit of such requisition. If within twenty-one (21) days of such deposit,

the Board fails to proceed to convene such meeting, the requisitionist(s)

himself (themselves) may convene a physical meeting at only one location

which will be the Principal Meeting Place do so in the same manner, and all

reasonable expenses incurred by the requisitionist(s) as a result of the failure

of the Board shall be reimbursed to the requisitionist(s) by the Company.
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65. An annual general meeting or an extraordinary general meeting called for the

passing of a Special Resolution shall be called by at least twenty-one (21)

days’ notice in writing, and a meeting of the Company other than an annual

general meeting or an extraordinary general meeting for the passing of a

Special Resolution shall be called by at least fourteen (14) days’ notice in

writing. The notice shall be exclusive of the day on which it is served or

deemed to be served and of the day for which it is given, and shall specify the

place, (a) the day and, the hour of the meeting, (b) save for an electronic

meeting, the place of the meeting and if there is more than one Meeting

Location as determined by the Board pursuant to Article 71A, the principal

place of the meeting (the ‘‘Principal Meeting Place’’), (c) if the general

meeting is to be a hybrid meeting or an electronic meeting, the notice shall

include a statement to that effect and with details of the electronic facilities

for attendance and participation by electronic means at the meeting (which

electronic facilities or electronic platform may vary from time to time and

from meeting to meeting as the Board, in its sole discretion, may see fit) or

where such details will be made available by the Company prior to the

meeting, and (d) the agenda of the meeting and particulars of the resolutions

to be considered at that meeting, and (e) in case of special business (as

defined in Article 67), the general nature of that business, and shall be given,

in manner hereinafter mentioned or in such other manner, if any, as may be

prescribed by the Company in general meeting, to such persons as are, under

these Articles, entitled to receive such notices from the Company, provided

that a meeting of the Company shall notwithstanding that it is called by

shorter notice than that specified in this Article be deemed to have been duly

called if it is so agreed:

(b) in the case of any other meeting, by a majority in number of the

Shareholders having a right to attend and vote at the meeting, being a

majority together holding not less than 95% members of the

CompanyShareholders in nominal value of the Shares giving that right.

The Board shall have the power to provide in every notice calling a general

meeting the circumstances in which a postponement or change of the relevant

general meeting may occur automatically without further notice including,

without limitation, where a tropical cyclone warning signal no. 8 or above,

black rainstorm warning or other similar event is in force at any time prior to

or at the time of the general meeting on the day of the general meeting.
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PROCEEDINGS AT GENERAL MEETINGS

68. For all purposes the quorum for a general meeting shall be two (2)

Shareholders present in person (including attendance by electronic means)

(or, in the case of a Shareholder being a corporation, by its duly authorised

representative) or by proxy and entitled to vote. No business shall be

transacted at any general meeting unless the requisite quorum shall be

present at the time when the meeting proceeds to business and continues to be

present until the conclusion of the meeting.

69. If within 15 minutes from the time appointed for the meeting a quorum is not

present (or such longer time not exceeding one hour as the Chairman of the

meeting may determine to wait), the meeting, if convened upon the

requisition of Shareholders, shall be dissolved, but in any other case it

shall stand adjourned to the same day in the next week and at such time and

place or to such time and (where applicable) such place(s) and in such form

and manner referred to in Article 63 as shall be decided by the Board, and if

at such adjourned meeting a quorum is not present within 15 minutes from

the time appointed for holding the meeting, the Shareholder or the

Shareholders present in person (or, in the case of a Shareholder being a

corporation by its duly authorised representative) or by proxy and entitled to

vote shall be a quorum and may transact the business for which the meeting

was called.

71. Subject to Article 71C, tThe Chairman of the meeting may, with the consent

of any general meeting at which a quorum is present, and shall, if so directed

by the meeting, adjourn any meeting from time to time (or indefinitely) and/

or from place to place(s) and/or from one form to another (a physical

meeting, a hybrid meeting or an electronic meeting) as the meeting shall

determine. Whenever a meeting is adjourned for fourteen (14) days or more,

at least seven (7) clear days’ notice, specifying the details set out in Article

65the place, the day and the hour of the adjourned meeting shall be given in

the same manner as in the case of an original meeting but it shall not be

necessary to specify in such notice the nature of the business to be transacted

at the adjourned meeting. Save as aforesaid, no notice of an adjournment or

of the business to be transacted at any adjourned meeting needs to be given

nor shall any Shareholder be entitled to any such notice. No business shall be

transacted at an adjourned meeting other than the business which might have

been transacted at the meeting from which the adjournment took place.
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71A. (a) The Board may, at its absolute discretion, arrange for persons entitled

to attend a general meeting to do so by simultaneous attendance and

participation by means of electronic facilities at such location or

locations (‘‘Meeting Location(s)’’) determined by the Board at its

absolute discretion. Any Shareholder or any proxy attending and

participating in such way or any Shareholder or proxy attending and

participating in an electronic meeting or a hybrid meeting by means of

electronic facilities is deemed to be present at and shall be counted in the

quorum of the meeting.

(b) All general meetings are subject to the following and, where

appropriate, all references to a ‘‘Shareholder’’ or ‘‘Shareholders’’ in

this sub-paragraph (b) shall include a duly authorised representative or

duly authorised representatives or a proxy or proxies respectively:

(i) where a Shareholder is attending a Meeting Location and/or in the

case of a hybrid meeting, the meeting shall be treated as having

commenced if it has commenced at the Principal Meeting Place;

(ii) Shareholders present in person or by proxy or (in the case of a

Shareholder being a corporation) by its duly authorised

representative at a Meeting Location and/or Shareholders

attending and participating in an electronic meeting or a hybrid

meeting by means of electronic facilities shall be counted in the

quorum for and entitled to vote at the meeting in question, and that

meeting shall be duly constituted and its proceedings valid provided

that the Chairman of the meeting is satisfied that adequate

electronic facilities are available throughout the meeting to ensure

that Shareholders at all Meeting Locations and Shareholders

participating in an electronic meeting or a hybrid meeting by

means of electronic facilities are able to participate in the business

for which the meeting has been convened;
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(iii) where Shareholders attend a meeting by being present at one of the

Meeting Locations and/or where Shareholders participating in an

electronic meeting or a hybrid meeting by means of electronic

facilities, a failure (for any reason) of the electronic facilities or

communication equipment, or any other failure in the

arrangements for enabling those in a Meeting Location other

than the Principal Meeting Place to participate in the business for

which the meeting has been convened or in the case of an electronic

meeting or a hybrid meeting, the inability of one or more

Shareholders or proxies to access, or continue to access, the

electronic facilities despite adequate electronic facilities having

been made available by the Company, shall not affect the validity

of the meeting or the resolutions passed, or any business conducted

there or any action taken pursuant to such business provided that

there is a quorum present throughout the meeting; and

(iv) if any of the Meeting Locations is not in the same jurisdiction as the

Principal Meeting Place and/or in the case of a hybrid meeting, the

provisions of these Articles concerning the service and giving of

notice for the meeting, and the time for lodging proxies, shall apply

by reference to the Principal Meeting Place; and in the case of an

electronic meeting, the time for lodging proxies shall be as stated in

the notice for the meeting.

71B. The Board and, at any general meeting, the Chairman of the meeting may

from time to time make arrangements for managing attendance and/or

participation and/or voting at the Principal Meeting Place, any Meeting

Location(s) and/or participation in an electronic meeting or a hybrid meeting

by means of electronic facilities (whether involving the issue of tickets or

some other means of identification, passcode, seat reservation, electronic

voting or otherwise) as it shall in its absolute discretion consider appropriate,

and may from time to time change any such arrangements, provided that a

Shareholder who, pursuant to such arrangements, is not entitled to attend, in

person or by proxy, at any Meeting Location shall be entitled so to attend at

one of the other Meeting Locations; and the entitlement of any Shareholder

so to attend the meeting or adjourned meeting or postponed meeting at such

Meeting Location or Meeting Locations shall be subject to any such

arrangement as may be for the time being in force and by the notice of

meeting or adjourned meeting or postponed meeting stated to apply to the

meeting.
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71C. If it appears to the Chairman of the general meeting that:

(a) the electronic facilities at the Principal Meeting Place or at such other

Meeting Location(s) at which the meeting may be attended have become

inadequate for the purposes referred to in Article 71A(a) or are

otherwise not sufficient to allow the meeting to be conducted

substantially in accordance with the provisions set out in the notice of

the meeting; or

(b) in the case of an electronic meeting or a hybrid meeting, electronic

facilities being made available by the Company have become

inadequate; or

(c) it is not possible to ascertain the view of those present or to give all

persons entitled to do so a reasonable opportunity to communicate and/

or vote at the meeting; or

(d) there is violence or the threat of violence, unruly behaviour or other

disruption occurring at the meeting or it is not possible to secure the

proper and orderly conduct of the meeting;

then, without prejudice to any other power which the Chairman of the

meeting may have under these Articles or at common law, the Chairman may,

at his absolute discretion, without the consent of the Shareholders at the

meeting, and before or after the meeting has started and irrespective of

whether a quorum is present, interrupt or adjourn the meeting (including

adjournment for indefinite period). All business conducted at the meeting up

to the time of such adjournment shall be valid.

71D. The Board and, at any general meeting, the Chairman of the meeting may

make any arrangement and impose any requirement or restriction the Board

or the Chairman of the meeting, as the case may be, considers appropriate to

ensure the security and orderly conduct of a meeting (including, without

limitation, requirements for evidence of identity to be produced by those

attending the meeting, the searching of their personal property and the

restriction of items that may be taken into the meeting place, determining the

number and frequency of and the time allowed for questions that may be

raised at a meeting). Shareholders shall also comply with all requirements or

restrictions imposed by the owner of the premises at which the meeting is

held. Any decision made under this Article shall be final and conclusive and a

person who refuses to comply with any such arrangements, requirements or

restrictions may be refused entry to the meeting or ejected (physically or

electronically) from the meeting.
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71E. If, after the sending of notice of a general meeting but before the meeting is

held, or after the adjournment of a meeting but before the adjourned meeting

is held (whether or not notice of the adjourned meeting is required), the

Directors, in their absolute discretion, consider that it is inappropriate,

impracticable, unreasonable or undesirable for any reason to hold the

general meeting on the date or at the time or place or by means of electronic

facilities specified in the notice calling the meeting, they may change or

postpone the meeting to another date, time and/or place and/or change the

electronic facilities and/or change the form of the meeting (a physical

meeting, an electronic meeting or a hybrid meeting) without approval from

the Shareholders. Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, the

Directors shall have the power to provide in every notice calling a general

meeting the circumstances in which a postponement of the relevant general

meeting may occur automatically without further notice, including without

limitation where a number 8 or higher typhoon signal, black rainstorm

warning or other similar event is in force at any time on the day of the

meeting. This Article shall be subject to the following:

(a) when a meeting is so postponed, the Company shall endeavour to post a

notice of such postponement on the Company’s website as soon as

practicable (provided that failure to post such a notice shall not affect

the automatic postponement of a meeting);

(b) when only the form of the meeting or electronic facilities specified in the

notice are changed, the Board shall notify the Shareholders of details of

such change in such manner as the Board may determine;

(c) when a meeting is postponed or changed in accordance with this Article,

subject to and without prejudice to Article 71, unless already specified in

the original notice of the meeting, the Board shall fix the date, time,

place (if applicable) and electronic facilities (if applicable) for the

postponed or changed meeting and shall notify the Shareholders of such

details in such manner as the Board may determine; further all proxy

forms shall be valid (unless revoked or replaced by a new proxy) if they

are received as required by these Articles not less than 48 hours before

the time of the postponed meeting; and

(d) notice of the business to be transacted at the postponed or changed

meeting shall not be required, nor shall any accompanying documents be

required to be recirculated, provided that the business to be transacted

at the postponed or changed meeting is the same as that set out in the

original notice of general meeting circulated to the Shareholders.
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71F. All persons seeking to attend and participate in an electronic meeting or a

hybrid meeting shall be responsible for maintaining adequate facilities to

enable them to do so. Subject to Article 71C, any inability of a person or

persons to attend or participate in a general meeting by way of electronic

facilities shall not invalidate the proceedings of and/or resolutions passed at

that meeting.

71G. Without prejudice to other provisions in Articles 71A to 71F, a physical

meeting may also be held by means of such telephone, electronic or other

communication facilities as permit all persons participating in the meeting to

communicate with each other simultaneously and instantaneously, and

participation in such a meeting shall constitute presence in person at such

meeting.

71H. Without prejudice to Articles 71A to 71G, and subject to the Companies Act

and the Listing Rules and any other applicable laws, the Board may resolve

to enable persons entitled to attend an electronic meeting to do so by

simultaneous attendance by means of electronic facilities with no

Shareholder necessarily in physical attendance and without any particular

Meeting Location being designated. Each Shareholder or (in the case of a

Shareholder being a corporation) its duly authorised representative or its

proxy shall be counted in the quorum for, and entitled to vote at, the

electronic meeting in question, and that general meeting shall be duly

constituted and its proceedings valid if the Chairman of the electronic

meeting is satisfied that adequate facilities are available throughout the

electronic meeting to ensure that Shareholders attending the electronic

meeting who are not present together at the same place may, by means of

electronic facilities, attend and speak or communicate and vote at it.

72. In the case of a physical meeting, Aat any general meeting a resolution put to

the vote of the meeting shall be decided on a show of hands unless a poll is

(before or on the declaration of the result of the show of hands or on the

withdrawal of any other demand for a poll) demanded or otherwise required

under the Listing Rules. A poll may be demanded by:

(b) at least two (2) Shareholders present in person (or, in the case of a

Shareholder being a corporation, by its duly authorised representative)

or by proxy for the time being entitled to vote at the meeting; or

(c) any Shareholder or Shareholders present in person (or, in the case of a

Shareholder being a corporation, by its duly authorised representative)

or by proxy and representing not less than one-tenth (1/10) of the total

voting rights of all the Shareholders having the right to vote at the

meeting; or
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(d) any Shareholder or Shareholders present in person (or, in the case of a

Shareholder being a corporation, by its duly authorised representative)

or by proxy and holding Shares conferring a right to vote at the meeting

being Shares on which an aggregate sum has been paid up equal to not

less than one-tenth (1/10) of the total sum paid up on all the Shares

conferring that right.

74. If a poll is required or demanded as aforesaid, it shall (subject as provided in

Article 75) be taken in such manner (including the use of ballot or voting

papers or tickets) and at such time and place not being more than thirty (30)

days from the date of the meeting or adjourned meeting at which the poll was

required or demanded as the Chairman of the meeting directs. No notice need

be given of a poll not taken immediately. The result of the poll shall be

deemed to be the resolution of the meeting at which the poll was required or

demanded. The demand for a poll may be withdrawn, with the consent of the

Chairman, at any time before the close of the meeting at which the poll was

demanded or the taking of the poll, whichever is the earlier.

VOTES OF SHAREHOLDERS

79. Subject to any special rights, privileges or restrictions as to voting for the

time being attached to any class or classes of Shares, votes (whether on a

show of hands or by way of a poll) may be cast by such means, electronic or

otherwise, as the Board or the Chairman of the meeting may in its/his sole

discretion determine, at any general meeting (a) every Shareholder who is

present in person (or, in the case of a Shareholder being a corporation, by its

duly authorised representative) or by proxy shall (save as provided otherwise

in this Article) have the right to speak, (b) on a show of hands, every

Shareholder present in such manner shall have one (1) vote, and (c) on a poll

every Shareholder present in person (or, in the case of a Shareholder being a

corporation, by its duly authorised representative) or by proxy, in such

manner shall have one (1) vote for every Share of which he is the holder

which is fully paid or credited as fully paid (but so that no amount paid or

credited as paid on a Share in advance of calls or instalments shall be treated

for the purposes of this Article as paid on the Share) except where a

Shareholder is required under the Listing Rules, to abstain from voting to

approve the matter under consideration. On a poll a Shareholder entitled to

more than one (1) vote need not use all his votes or cast all his votes in the

same way. Notwithstanding anything contained in these Articles, where more

than one (1) proxy is appointed by a Shareholder which is a Clearing House

(or its nominee(s)), each such proxy shall have one (1) vote on a show of

hands and on a poll, each such proxy is under no obligation to cast all his

votes in the same way.
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80. Any person entitled under Article 51 to be registered as the holder of any

Shares may vote at any general meeting in respect thereof in the same manner

as if he were the registered holder of such Shares, provided that at least 48

hours before the time of the holding of the meeting or adjourned meeting or

postponed meeting (as the case may be) at which he proposes to vote, he shall

satisfy the Board of his right to be registered as the holder of such Shares or

the Board shall have previously admitted his right to vote at such meeting in

respect thereof.

81. Where there are joint registered holders of any Share, any one (1) of such

persons may vote at any meeting, either personally or by proxy, in respect of

such Share as if he were solely entitled thereto; but if more than one (1) of

such joint holders be present at any meeting personally or by proxy, that one

of the said persons so present whose name stands first on the Register in

respect of such Share shall alone be entitled to vote in respect thereof. Several

executors or administrators of a deceased Shareholder, and several trustees in

bankruptcy or liquidators of a Shareholder in whose name any Share stands

shall for the purposes of this Article be deemed joint holders thereof.

84. No objection shall be raised to the qualification of any person exercising or

purporting to exercise a vote or the admissibility of any vote except at the

meeting or adjourned meeting or postponed meeting at which the vote

objected to is given or tendered, and every vote not disallowed at such

meeting shall be valid for all purposes. Any such objection made in due time

shall be referred to the Chairman, whose decision shall be final and

conclusive.

APPOINTMENT OF PROXY AND CORPORATE REPRESENTATIVE

85. Any Shareholder entitled to attend and vote at a meeting of the Company

shall be entitled to appoint another person as his proxy and any Shareholder

that is a corporation shall be entitled to appoint a representative to attend

and vote instead of him at any general meeting and, where a corporation is so

represented, it shall be treated at being present at any general meeting in

person. A Shareholder who is the holder of two (2) or more Shares may

appoint more than one (1) proxy or representative to represent him and vote

on his behalf at a general meeting of the Company or at a class meeting. A

proxy or representative need not be a ShareholderA proxy need not be a

Shareholder of the Company. On a poll or a show of hands votes may be

given either personally (or, in the case of a Shareholder being a corporation,

by its duly authorised representative) or by proxy. A proxy shall be entitled

to exercise the same powers on behalf of a Shareholder who is an individual

and for whom he acts as proxy as such Shareholder could exercise. In

addition, a proxy or representative shall be entitled to exercise the same

powers on behalf of a Shareholder which is a corporation and for which he

acts as proxy as such Shareholder could exercise if it were an individual

Shareholder present in person at any general meeting.
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87. The instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing and if the Board in its

absolute discretion determines, may be contained in an electronic

communication, and: (i) if in writing but not contained in an electronic

communication, under the hand of the appointor or of his attorney duly

authorised in writing, or if the appointor is a corporation, either under seal

or under the hand of an officer or attorney duly authorised; or (ii) in the case

of an appointment contained in an electronic communication, submitted by

or on behalf of the appointer, subject to such terms and conditions and

authenticated in such manner as the Board may in its absolute discretion

determine.

88. (a) The Company may, at its absolute discretion, provide an electronic

address for the receipt of any document or information relating to

proxies for a general meeting (including any instrument of proxy or

invitation to appoint a proxy, any document necessary to show the

validity of, or otherwise relating to, an appointment of proxy (whether

or not required under these Articles) and notice of termination of the

authority of a proxy). If such an electronic address is provided, the

Company shall be deemed to have agreed that any such document or

information (relating to proxies as aforesaid) may be sent by electronic

means to that address, subject as hereafter provided and subject to any

other limitations or conditions specified by the Company when

providing the address. Without limitation, the Company may from

time to time determine that any such electronic address may be used

generally for such matters or specifically for particular meetings or

purposes and, if so, the Company may provide different electronic

addresses for different purposes. The Company may also impose any

conditions on the transmission of and its receipt of such electronic

communication including, for the avoidance of doubt, imposing any

security or encryption arrangements as may be specified by the

Company. If any document or information required to be sent to the

Company under this Article is sent to the Company by electronic means,

such document or information is not treated as validly delivered to or

deposited with the Company if the same is not received by the Company

at its designated electronic address provided in accordance with this

Article or if no electronic address is so designated by the Company for

the receipt of such document or information.
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(b) The instrument appointing a proxy and, if requested by the Board, the

power of attorney or other authority (if any) under which it is signed or

a notarially certified copy of that power or authority shall be deposited

at such place or one of such places (if any) as is specified in the notice of

meeting or in the instrument of proxy issued by the Company (or, if no

place is specified, at the Registration Office), or if the Company has

provided an electronic address in accordance with the preceding

paragraph, shall be received at the electronic address specified, not

less than 48 hours before the time for holding the meeting or adjourned

meeting or postponed meeting or poll (as the case may be) at which the

person named in such instrument proposes to vote, and in default the

instrument of proxy shall not be treated as valid. No instrument

appointing a proxy shall be valid after the expiration of twelve (12)

Months from the date of its execution, except at an adjourned meeting

or postponed meeting or on a poll demanded at a meeting or an

adjourned meeting or a postponed meeting in a case where the meeting

was originally held within twelve (12) Months from such date. Delivery

of an instrument appointing a proxy shall not preclude a Shareholder

from attending and voting in person (or in the case of a Shareholder

being a corporation, its duly authorised representative) at the meeting or

upon the poll concerned and, in such event, the instrument appointing a

proxy shall be deemed to be revoked.

90. The instrument appointing a proxy to vote at a general meeting shall: (i) be

deemed to confer authority upon the proxy to demand or join in demanding a

poll and to vote on any resolution (or amendment thereto) put to the meeting

for which it is given as the proxy thinks fit; and (ii) unless the contrary is

stated therein, be valid as well for any adjournment or postponement of the

meeting as for the meeting to which it relates. The Board may decide, either

generally or in any particular case, to treat a proxy appointment as valid

notwithstanding that the appointment or any of the information required

under these Articles has not been received in accordance with the

requirements of these Articles. Subject to the aforesaid, if the proxy

appointment and any of the information required under these Articles is

not received in the manner set out in these Articles, the appointee shall not be

entitled to vote in respect of the shares in question.

91. A vote given in accordance with the terms of an instrument of proxy or by the

duly authorised representative of a corporation shall be valid

notwithstanding the previous death or insanity of the principal or

revocation of the proxy or power of attorney or other authority under

which the proxy was executed or the transfer of the Share in respect of which

the proxy is given, provided that no intimation in writing of such death,

insanity, revocation or transfer as aforesaid shall have been received by the

Company at its Registration Office, or at such other place as is referred to in

Article 88, at least 2 hours before the commencement of the meeting or

adjourned meeting or postponed meeting at which the proxy is used.
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92. (a) Any corporation which is a Shareholder may, by resolution of its

directors or other governing body or by power of attorney, authorise

such person as it thinks fit to act as its representative at any meeting of

the Company or of any class of Shareholders of the Company, and the

person so authorised shall be entitled to exercise the same rights and

powers on behalf of the corporation which he represents as that

corporation could exercise if it were an individual Shareholder of the

Company. References in these Articles to a Shareholder present in

person at a meeting shall, unless the context otherwise requires, include

a corporation which is a Shareholder represented at the meeting by such

duly authorised representative.

(b) Where a Shareholder is a Clearing House (or its nominee(s)), it mayshall

be entitled (subject to Article 93) to authorise such person or persons as

it thinks fit to act as its proxy, representative or representatives, who

enjoy rights equivalent to the rights of other Shareholders, at any

general meeting or creditors meeting of the Company or at any meeting

of any class of Shareholders provided that if more than one (1) person is

so authorised, the authorisation shall specify the number and class of

Shares in respect of which each such proxy or representative is so

authorised. A person so authorised pursuant to the provisions of this

Article shall be deemed to have been duly authorised without further

evidence of the facts and be entitled to exercise the same rights and

powers on behalf of the Clearing House (or its nominee(s)) which he

represents as that Clearing House (or its nominee(s)) could exercise as if

such person were an individual Shareholder, including the right to speak

and vote individually on a show of handsat any such meeting.

REGISTERED OFFICE

95. The Registered Office of the Company shall be at such place in the Cayman

Islands as the Board shall from time to time decide.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

97. A Director may at any time, by notice in writing signed by him delivered to

the Registered Office or at the Head Office or at a meeting of the Board,

appoint any person (including another Director) to act as alternate Director

in his place during his absence and may in like manner at any time determine

such appointment. If such person is not another Director such appointment

unless previously approved by the Board shall have effect only upon and

subject to being so approved. The appointment of an alternate Director shall

determine on the happening of any event which, were he a Director, would

cause him to vacate such office or if his appointor ceases to be a Director. An

alternate Director may act as alternate to more than one (1) Director.

98. (a) An alternate Director shall (subject to his giving to the Company an

address, telephone and facsimile number within the territory of the Head

Office for the time being for the giving of notices on him and except

when absent from the territory in which the Head Office is for the time

being situate) be entitled (in addition to his appointor) to receive and (in

lieu of his appointor) to waive notices of meetings of the Board and of

any committee of the Board of which his appointor is a member and

shall be entitled to attend and vote as a Director at any such meeting at

which the Director appointing him is not personally present and

generally at such meeting to perform all the functions of his appointor

as a Director and for the purposes of the proceedings at such meeting

the provisions of these Articles shall apply as if he (instead of his

appointor) were a Director. If he shall be himself a Director or shall

attend any such meeting as an alternate for more than one (1) Director

his voting rights shall be cumulative. If his appointor is for the time

being absent from the territory in which the Head Office is for the time

being situate or otherwise not available or unable to act, his signature to

any resolution in writing of the Directors or any such committee shall be

as effective as the signature of his appointor. His attestation of the

affixing of the Seal shall be as effective as the signature and attestation

of his appointor. An alternate Director shall not, save as aforesaid, have

power to act as a Director nor shall he be deemed to be a Director for

the purposes of these Articles.

103. Notwithstanding Articles 100, 101 and 102, the remuneration of a

mManaging dDirector, jJoint mManaging dDirector, dDeputy mManaging

dDirector or an eExecutive Director or a Director appointed to any other

office in the management of the Company may from time to time be fixed by

the Board and may be by way of salary, commission, or participation in

profits or otherwise or by all or any of those modes and with such other

benefits (including pension and/or gratuity and/or other benefits on

retirement) and allowances as the Board may from time to time decide.

Such remuneration shall be in addition to his ordinary remuneration as a

Director.
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104. (a) Payments to any Director or past director of the Company of any sum

by way of compensation for loss of office or as consideration for or in

connection with his retirement from office (not being a payment to

which the Directordirector of the Company or past director of the

Companydirector is contractually or statutorily entitled) must be

approved by the Company in general meeting.

(b) Except as would, if the Company were a company incorporated in Hong

Kong, be permitted by Section 157H of the Companies Ordinance as in

force at the date of adoption of these Articles, and except as permitted

under the Companies LawAct, the Company shall not directly or

indirectly:

105. A Director shall vacate his office:

(c) if he absents himself from the meetings of the Board during a continuous

period of six (6) Mmonths, without special leave of absence from the

Board, and his alternate Director (if any) shall not during such period

have attended in his stead, and the Board pass a resolution that he has

by reason of such absence vacated his office; or

(g) if he shall be removed from office by an Ordinary Resolution of the

ShareholdersCompany under Article 114; or

(h) if he shall be removed from the office by notice in writing served on him

signed by not less than three-quarters (¾) in number (or if that is not a

round number, the nearest lower round number) of the Directors

(including himself) then in office.

107. (a) (i) No Director or intended Director shall be disqualified by his office

from contracting with the Company either as vendor, purchaser or

otherwise nor shall any such contract or any contract or

arrangement entered into by or on behalf of the Company with

any person, company or partnership of or in which any Director

shall be a member or otherwise interested be capable on that

account of being avoided, nor shall any Director so contracting or

being any member or so interested be liable to account to the

Company for any profit so realizsed by any such contract or

arrangement by reason only of such Director holding that office or

the fiduciary relationship thereby established, provided that such

Director shall, if his interest in such contract or arrangement is

material, declare the nature of his interest at the earliest meeting of

the Board at which it is practicable for him to do so, either

specifically or by way of a general notice stating that, by reason of

the facts specified in the notice, he is to be regarded as interested in

any contracts of a specified description which may subsequently be

made by the Company.
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APPOINTMENT AND ROTATION OF DIRECTORS

108. (a) Notwithstanding any other provisions in these Articles, at each annual

general meeting one-third (⅓) of the Directors for the time being, or, if

their number is not three (3) or a multiple of three (3), then the number

nearest to but not less than one-third (⅓), shall retire from office by

rotation provided that every Director (including those appointed for a

specific term) shall be subject to retirement by rotation at least once

every three (3) years. A retiring Director shall be eligible for re-election.

The Company at the general meeting at which a Director retires may fill

the vacated office.

110. The ShareholdersCompany in general meeting may from time to time fix and

may from time to time by Ordinary Resolution increase or reduce the

maximum and minimum number of Directors but so that the number of

Directors shall not be less than two (2).

111. The ShareholdersCompany may from time to time in general meeting by

Ordinary Resolution elect any person to be a Director either to fill a casual

vacancy or as an additional Director. Any Director so appointed shall be

subject to retirement by rotation pursuant to Article 108.

112. The Board shall have power from time to time and at any time to appoint any

person as a Director either to fill a casual vacancy or as an additional

Director but so that the number of Directors so appointed shall not exceed

the maximum number determined from time to time by the Shareholders in

general meeting. Any Director appointed by the Board to fill a casual

vacancy or as an addition to the Board shall hold office only until the first

annual general meeting of the Company after his appointment, and be

subject to re-election at such meeting. Any Director appointed by the Board

as an addition to the existing Board shall hold office only until the next

following annual general meeting of the Company and shall then be eligible

for re-election.

113. No person, other than a retiring Director, shall, unless recommended by the

Board for election, be eligible for election to the office of Director at any

general meeting, unless notice in writing of the intention to propose that

person for election as a Director and notice in writing by that person of his

willingness to be elected shall have been lodged at the Head Office or at the

Registration Office. The period for lodgment of the notices required under

this Article will commence no earlier than the day after the despatch of the

notice of the general meeting appointed for such election and end no later

than seven (7) days prior to the date of such general meeting and the

minimum length of the period during which such notices to the Company

may be given will be at least seven (7) days.
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114. The CompanyShareholders may by Ordinary Resolution remove any

Director (including a mManaging Director or other eExecutive Director)

before the expiration of his term of office notwithstanding anything in these

Articles or in any agreement between the Company and such Director (but

without prejudice to any claim which such Director may have for damages

for any breach of any contract between him and the Company) and may by

Ordinary Resolution elect another person in his stead. Any person so elected

shall hold office only until the next annual general meeting of the Company

and shall then be eligible for re-election, but shall not be taken into account

in determining the Directors or the number of Directors who are to retire by

rotation at such meeting.

MANAGING DIRECTORS, ETC.

122. The Board may from time to time appoint any one (1) or more of them to the

office of mManaging dDirector, jJoint mManaging dDirector, dDeputy

mManaging dDirector or other eExecutive Director and/or such other office

in the management of the business of the Company as it may decide for such

period and upon such terms as it thinks fit and upon such terms as to

remuneration as it may decide in accordance with Article 103.

124. A Director appointed to an office under Article 122 shall be subject to the

same provisions as to resignation and removal as the other Directors of the

Company, and he shall ipso facto and immediately cease to hold such office if

he shall cease to hold the office of Director for any cause.

125. The Board may from time to time entrust to and confer upon a cChairman,

vVice cChairman, mManaging dDirector, jJoint mManaging dDirector,

dDeputy mManaging dDirector or eExecutive Director all or any of the

powers of the Board that it may think fit provided that the exercise of all

powers by such Director shall be subject to such regulations and restrictions

as the Board may from time to time make and impose, and, subject to the

terms thereof, the said powers may at any time be withdrawn, revoked or

varied, but no person dealing in good faith and without notice of such

withdrawal, revocation or variation shall be affected thereby.
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CHAIRMAN AND OTHER OFFICERS

132. The Board may from time to time elect or otherwise appoint one (1) of them

to the office of Chairman of the Company and another to be the Vice

Chairman (or two (2) or more Vice Chairmen) and determine the period for

which each of them is to hold office. The Chairman or, in his absence, the

Vice Chairman shall preside as chairman at meetings of the Board, but if no

such Chairman or Vice Chairman be elected or appointed, or if at any

meeting the Chairman or Vice Chairman is not present within 5 minutes after

the time appointed for holding the same and willing to act, the Directors

present shall choose one of their number to be chairman of such meeting. All

the provisions of Articles 103, 108, 123, 124 and 125 shall mutatis mutandis

apply to any Directors elected or otherwise appointed to any office in

accordance with the provisions of this Article.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIRECTORS

133. The Board may meet together for the despatch of business, adjourn or

postpone and otherwise regulate its meetings and proceedings as it thinks fit

and may determine the quorum necessary for the transaction of business.

Unless otherwise determined two (2) Directors shall be a quorum. For the

purpose of this Article an alternate Director shall be counted in a quorum

separately in respect of himself (if a Director) and in respect of each Director

for whom he is an alternate and his voting rights shall be cumulative and he

need not use all his votes or cast all his votes in the same way. A meeting of

the Board or any committee of the Board may be held by means of such

telephone, electronic facilities or other communication facilities as permit all

persons participating in the meeting to communicate with each other

simultaneously and instantaneously, and participation in such a meeting

shall constitute presence in person at such meeting.
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134. A Director may, and on the request of a Director the Secretary shall, at any

time summon a meeting of the Board which may be held in any part of the

world, but no such meeting shall be summoned to be held outside the

territory in which the Head Office is for the time being situate without the

prior approval of the Board. Notice thereof shall be given to each Director

and alternate Director in person orally or in writing or electronic means to an

electronic address from time to time notified to the Company by such

Director or (if the recipient consents to it being made available on a website)

by making it available on a website or by telephone or by telex or telegram or

facsimile transmission at the telephone or facsimile number or address from

time to time notified to the Company by such Director or in such other

manner as the Board may from time to time determine. A Director absent or

intending to be absent from the territory in which the Head Office is for the

time being situate may request the Board or the Secretary that notices of

Board meetings shall during his absence be sent in writing to him at his last

known address, facsimile or telex number or any other address, facsimile or

telex number given by him to the Company for this purpose, but such notices

need not be given any earlier than notices given to the other Directors not so

absent and in the absence of any such request it shall not be necessary to give

notice of a Board meeting to any Director who is for the time being absent

from such territory.

142. (a) A resolution in writing signed by all the Directors (or their respective

alternate Directors) shall be as valid and effectual as if it had been

passed at a meeting of the Board duly convened and held. A notification

of consent to such resolution given by a Director in writing to the Board

by any means (including by means of electronic communication) shall be

deemed to be his signature to such resolution in writing for the purpose

of this Article; and a certificate in writing signed by a Director or the

Secretary on such notification of consent shall be conclusive evidence

thereof. Any such resolutions in writing may consist of several

documents in like form each signed by one (1) or more of the

Directors or alternate Directors.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT AND USE OF THE SEAL

147. (b) Every instrument to which a Seal shall be affixed shall be signed

autographically by one (1) Director and the Secretary, or by two (2)

Directors, or by any person or persons (including a Director and/or the

Secretary) appointed by the Board for the purpose, provided that as

regards any certificates for Shares or Debentures or other securities of

the Company, the Board may by resolution determine that such

signatures or either of them shall be dispensed with or affixed by

some method or system of mechanical signature other than autographic

or may be printed thereon as specified in such resolution or that such

certificates need not be signed by any person.
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151. The Board may establish and maintain or procure the establishment and

maintenance of any contributory or non-contributory pension or

superannuation funds or personal pension plans for the benefit of, or give

or procure the giving of donations, gratuities, pensions, allowances or

emoluments to, any persons who are or were at any time in the employment

or service of the Company, or of any company which is a Ssubsidiary of the

Company, or is allied or associated with the Company or with any such

Ssubsidiary company, or who are or were at any time directors or officers of

the Company or of any such other company as aforesaid, and holding or who

have held any salaried employment or office in the Company or such other

company, and the spouses, widows, widowers, families and dependants of

any such persons. The Board may also establish and subsidise or subscribe to

any institutions, associations, clubs or funds calculated to be for the benefit

of or to advance the interests and well-being of the Company or of any such

other company as aforesaid or of any such persons as aforesaid, and may

make payments for or towards the insurance of any such persons as

aforesaid, and subscribe or guarantee money for charitable or benevolent

objects or for any exhibition or for any public, general or useful object. The

Board may do any of the matters aforesaid, either alone or in conjunction

with any such other company as aforesaid. Any Director holding any such

employment or office shall be entitled to participate in and retain for his own

benefit any such donation, gratuity, pension, allowance or employment.

DIVIDENDS AND RESERVES

160. (a)

(i) (D) Dividend (or that part of the Dividend to be satisfied by the

allotment of Shares as aforesaid) shall not be payable in cash in

respect whereof the cash election has not been duly exercised (‘‘the

non-elected Shares’’) and in lieu and in satisfaction thereof Shares

shall be allotted credited as fully paid to the holders of the

non-elected Shares on the basis of allotment determined as

aforesaid and for such purpose the Board shall capitalise and

apply out of any part of the undivided profits of the Company or

any part of any of the Company’s reserve accounts (including any

special account, or share premium account (if there be any such

reserve)) as the Board may determine, a sum equal to the aggregate

nominal amount of the Shares to be allotted on such basis and

apply the same in paying up in full the appropriate number of

Shares for allotment and distribution to and amongst the holders of

the non-elected Shares on such basis;

or
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(ii) (D) the Dividend (or that part of the Dividend in respect of which a

right of election has been accorded) shall not be payable on Shares

in respect whereof the Share election has been duly exercised (‘‘the

elected Shares’’) and in lieu thereof Shares shall be allotted credited

as fully paid to the holders of the elected Shares on the basis of

allotment determined as aforesaid and for such purpose the Board

shall capitalise and apply out of any part of the undivided profits of

the Company or any part of any of the Company’s reserve accounts

(including any special account, contributed surplus account, share

premium account and capital redemption reserve fund (if there be

any such reserve)) as the Board may determine, a sum equal to the

aggregate nominal amount of the Shares to be allotted on such

basis and apply the same in paying up in full the appropriate

number of Shares for allotment and distribution to and amongst

the holders of the elected Shares on such basis.

(d) The ShareholdersCompany may upon the recommendation of the Board

by Ordinary Resolution resolve in respect of any one particular

Dividend that notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (a) of this

Article a Dividend may be satisfied wholly in the form of an allotment of

Shares credited as fully paid without offering any right to Shareholders

to elect to receive such Dividend in cash in lieu of such allotment.

168. All Dividends, bonuses or other distributions or the proceeds of the

realisation of any of the foregoing unclaimed for one (1) year after having

been declared by the Company until claimed and, notwithstanding any entry

in any books of the Company may be invested or otherwise made use of by

the Board for the benefit of the Company or otherwise howsoever, and the

Company shall not be constituted a trustee in respect thereof. All Dividends,

bonuses or other distributions or the proceeds of the realisation of any of the

foregoing unclaimed for six (6) years after having been declared may be

forfeited by the Board and, upon such forfeiture, shall revert to the Company

and, in the case where any of the same are securities of the Company, may be

re- allotted or re-issued for such consideration as the Board thinks fit and the

proceeds thereof shall accrue to the benefit of the Company absolutely.
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RECORD DATE

169. Subject to the Listing Rules, Aany resolution declaring a Dividend or other

distribution on Shares of any class, whether a resolution of the Company in

general meeting or a resolution of the Board, may specify that the same shall

be payable or made to the persons registered as the holder of such Shares at

the close of business on a particular date or at a particular time on a

particular date, notwithstanding that it may be a date prior to that on which

the resolution is passed, and thereupon the Dividend or other distribution

shall be payable or made to them in accordance with their respective holdings

so registered, but without prejudice to the rights inter se in respect of such

Dividend or other distribution between the transferors and transferees of any

such Shares. The provisions of this Article shall mutatis mutandis apply to

determining the Shareholders entitled to receive notice and vote at any

general meeting of the Company, bonuses, capitalisation issues, distributions

of realised and unrealised capital profits or other distributable reserves or

accounts of the Company and offers or grants made by the Company to the

Shareholders.

ACCOUNTS

175. (b) Subject to paragraph (c) below, every balance sheet of the Company

shall be signed on behalf of the Board by two (2) of the Directors and a

copy of every balance sheet (including every document required by law

to be comprised therein or annexed thereto) and profit and loss account

which is to be laid before the Company at its annual general meeting,

together with a copy of the Directors’ report and a copy of the Auditors’

report thereon, shall, not less than twenty-one (21) days before the date

of the meeting be delivered or sent by post together with the notice of

annual general meeting to every Shareholder and every Debenture

Holder of the Company and every other person entitled to receive

notices of general meetings of the Company under the provisions of

these Articles, provided that this Article shall not require a copy of those

documents to be sent to any person of whose address the Company is

not aware or to more than one of the joint holders of any Shares or

Debentures, but any Shareholder or Debenture Holder to whom a copy

of those documents has not been sent shall be entitled to receive a copy

free of charge on application at the Head Office or the Registration

Office. If all or any of the Shares or Debentures or other securities of the

Company shall for the time being be (with the consent of the Company)

listed or dealt in on any stock exchange or market, there shall be

forwarded to such stock exchange or market such number of copies of

such documents as may for the time being be required under its

regulations or practice.
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(c) Subject to the Listing Rules, the Company may send

summarizedsummarised financial statements to Shareholders who has,

in accordance with the Listing Rules, consented and elected to receive

summarizedsummarised financial statements instead of the full financial

statements. The summarizedsummarised financial statements must be

accompanied by any other documents as may be required under the

Listing Rules and must be sent to the Shareholders not less than

twenty-one (21) days before the general meeting to those Shareholders

that have consented and elected to receive the summarizedsummarised

financial statements.

175A. Unless otherwise determined by the Directors, the financial year end of the

Company shall be 31 of December in each year.

AUDITORS

176. (a) The ShareholdersCompany shall at each annual general meeting appoint

by Ordinary Resolution one or more firms of auditors to hold office

until the conclusion of the next annual general meeting on such terms

and with such duties as may be agreed with the Board, but if an

appointment is not made, the Auditors in office shall continue in office

until a successor is appointed. A Director, officer or employee of any

such Director, officer or employee shall not be appointed Auditors of

the Company. Subject to the Listing Rules, tThe Board may fill any

casual vacancy in the office of Auditors, but while any such vacancy

continues the surviving or continuing Auditors (if any) may act. The

remuneration of the Auditors shall by Ordinary Resolution be fixed by

or on the authority of the Company in the annual general meeting

except that in any particular year the ShareholdersCompany in general

meeting may by Ordinary Resolution delegate the fixing of such

remuneration to the Board and the remuneration of any Auditors

appointed to fill any casual vacancy may be fixed by the Board.

(b) The Shareholders may, at any general meeting convened and held in

accordance with these Articles, remove the Auditors by OrdinarySpecial

Resolution at any time before the expiration of the term of office and

shall, by Ordinary Resolution, at that meeting appoint new auditors in

its place for the remainder of the term.
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NOTICES

180. (A)

(ii) Except where otherwise expressly stated, any notice or document to be

given to or by any person pursuant to these Articles (including any

corporate communications within the meaning ascribed thereto under

the Listing Rules) may be served on or delivered to any Shareholder

either personally or by sending it through the post in a prepaid envelope

or wrapper addressed to such Shareholder at his registered address as

appearing in the Rregister or by leaving it at that address addressed to

the Shareholder or by any other means authorised in writing by the

Shareholder concerned or (other than share certificate) by publishing it

by way of advertisement in the Newspapers or other publication and

where applicable, in accordance with the requirements of the Listing

Rules. In case of joint holders of a share, all notices shall be given to

that one of the joint holders whose name stands first in the Rregister and

notice so given shall be sufficient notice to all the joint holders. Without

limiting the generality of the foregoing but subject to the Companies

LawAct and the Listing Rules, a notice or document may be served or

delivered by the Company to any Shareholder by electronic means to

such address as may from time to time be authorised by the Shareholder

concerned or by publishing it on a website and notifying the Shareholder

concerned that it has been so published.

(iii) Any such notice or document may be served or delivered by the

Company by reference to the Rregister as it stands at any time not more

than fifteen (15) days before the date of service or delivery. No change in

the Rregister after that time shall invalidate that service or delivery.

Where any notice or document is served or delivered to any person in

respect of a share in accordance with these Articles, no person deriving

any title or interest in that share shall be entitled to any further service

or delivery of that notice or document.
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181. (b) Any Shareholder who fails (and, where a Share is held by joint holders,

where the first joint holder named on the Rregister fails) to supply his

registered address or a correct registered address to the Company for

service of notices and documents on him shall not (and where a Share is

held by joint holders, none of the other joint holders whether or not they

have supplied a registered address shall) be entitled to service of any

notice or documents by the Company and any notice or document which

is otherwise required to be served on him may, if the Board in its

absolute discretion so elects (and subject to them re-electing otherwise

from time to time), be served, in the case of notices, by displaying a copy

of such notice conspicuously at the Registered Office and the Head

Office or, if the Board sees fit, by advertisement in the Newspapers, and,

in the case of documents, by posting up a notice conspicuously at the

Registered Office and the Head Office addressed to such Shareholder

which notice shall state the address within the Relevant Territory at

which he served in the manner so described which shall be sufficient

service as regards Shareholders with no registered or incorrect

addresses, provided that nothing in this paragraph (b) shall be

construed as requiring the Company to serve any notice or document

on any Shareholder with no or an incorrect registered address for the

service of notice or document on him or on any Shareholder other than

the first named on the register of members of the CompanyRegister.

(c) If on 3 consecutive occasions notices or other documents have been sent

through the post to any Shareholder (or, in the case of joint holders of a

share, the first holder named on the Rregister) at his registered address

but have been returned undelivered, such Shareholder (and, in the case

of joint holders of a Share, all other joint holders of the share) shall not

thereafter be entitled to receive or be served (save as the Board may elect

otherwise pursuant to paragraph (b) of this Article) and shall be deemed

to have waived the service of notices and other documents from the

Company until he shall have communicated with the Company and

supplied in writing a new registered address for the service of notices on

him.
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182. Any notice or other document, if sent by mail, postage prepaid, shall be

deemed to have been served or delivered on the day following that on which

the letter, envelope, or wrapper containing the same is put into the post. In

proving such service it shall be sufficient to prove that the letter, envelope or

wrapper containing the notice or document was properly addressed and put

into the post as prepaid mail. Any notice or document not sent by post but

left by the Company at a registered address shall be deemed to have been

served or delivered on the day it was so left. Any notice or document, if sent

by electronic means (including through any relevant system), shall be deemed

to have been given on the day following that on which the electronic

communication was sent by or on behalf of the Company. And in proving

such communication or sending of notice or document thereof, a certificate

in writing signed by the Secretary or other person appointed by the Board as

to the act and time of such communication or sending of notice or document

thereof, shall be conclusive evidence thereof. Any notice or document served

or delivered by the Company by any other means authorised in writing by the

Shareholder concerned shall be deemed to have been served when the

Company has carried out the action it has been authorised to take for that

purpose. Any notice or other document published by way of advertisement or

on a website shall be deemed to have been served or delivered on the day it

was so published.

UNTRACEABLE SHAREHOLDERS

193. (a)

(ii) the Company has caused an advertisement to be inserted in the

Newspapers of its intention to sell such Shares and a period of three

(3) Mmonths has elapsed since the date of such advertisement (or, if

published more than once, the first thereof);

(iii) the Company has not at any time during the said periods of twelve

(12) years and three (3) Mmonths received any indication of the

existence of the holder of such Shares or of a person entitled to such

Shares by death, bankruptcy or operation of law; and

DESTRUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

194. The Company may destroy:

(a) any share certificate which has been cancelled at any time after the

expiry of one (1) year from the date of such cancellation;

(b) any dividend mandate or any variation or cancellation thereof or any

notification of change of name or address at any time after the expiry of

two (2) years from the date on which such mandate, variation,

cancellation or notification was recorded by the Company;
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(c) any instrument of transfer of Shares which has been registered at any

time after the expiry of six (6) years from the date of registration;

SUBSCRIPTION RIGHT RESERVE

195. (a)

(i) as from the date of such act or transaction the Company shall establish

and thereafter (subject as provided in this Article) maintain in

accordance with the provisions of this Article a reserve (the

‘‘Subscription Right Reserve’’) the amount of which shall at no time be

less than the sum which for the time being would be required to be

capitalised and applied in paying up in full the nominal amount of the

additional Shares required to be issued and allotted credited as fully

paid pursuant to sub-paragraph (iii) below on the exercise in full of all

the subscription rights outstanding and shall apply the Subscription

Right Reserve in paying up in full the amount of the shortfall referred to

in sub-paragraph (iii) in respect of such additional Shares as and when

the same are allotted;

(iv) if upon the exercise of the subscription rights represented by any

warrant the amount standing to the credit of the Subscription Right

Reserve is not sufficient to pay up in full such additional nominal

amount of Shares equal to such shortfall as aforesaid to which the

exercising warrant holder is entitled, the Board shall apply any profits or

reserves then or thereafter becoming available (including, to the extent

permitted or not prohibited by law, the share premium account) for such

purpose until such additional nominal amount of Shares is paid up and

allotted as aforesaid and until then no Dividend or other distribution

shall be paid or made on the fully paid Shares then in issue. Pending

such payment up and allotment, the exercising warrant holder shall be

issued by the Company with a certificate evidencing his right to the

allotment of such additional nominal amount of Shares. The rights

represented by any such certificate shall be in registered form and shall

be transferable in whole or in part in units of one (1) Share in the like

manner as the Shares for the time being are transferable, and the

Company shall make such arrangements in relation to the maintenance

of a rRegister therefor and other matters in relation thereto as the Board

may think fit and adequate particulars thereof shall be made known to

each relevant exercising warrant holder upon the issue of such

certificate.
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STOCK

196. (a) The ShareholdersCompany may by Ordinary Resolution convert any

fully paid Shares into stock, and may from time to time by like

resolution reconvert any stock into fully paid Shares of any

denomination.
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Pursuant to the Listing Rules, the details of the Directors, who will retire and offer

themselves for re-election at the EGM according to the M&A, are provided below.

(1) MS. JIANG JUQI

Position and experience

Ms. Jiang Juqi (‘‘Ms. Jiang’’), aged 48, has been a non-executive Director since 14

September 2023. She is a certified public accountant in China and graduated from

Xiamen University with a bachelor’s degree in economics in 1996 and Jinan University

with a master’s degree in economics in 1999.

Ms. Jiang has over 20 years of extensive experience in commercial banking, asset

management and investment. From February 2000 to December 2020, she worked in

Guangdong Branch of China Great Wall Asset Management Co., Ltd. and held key

positions in various departments, including project manager, business supervisor,

deputy senior manager and senior manager. Since January 2021, Ms. Jiang has been

working for China Great Wall AMC (International) Holdings Co., Ltd. and currently

serves as the assistant of general manager of the company. Prior to joining China Great

Wall Asset Management Co., Ltd., she worked in the International Business

Department of the Agricultural Bank of China Guangdong Branch.

Save as disclosed above, as at the Latest Practicable Date, Ms. Jiang had not held

other directorships in the last three years in public companies the securities of which

are listed on any securities market in Hong Kong or overseas.

Length of service

Pursuant to the service agreement entered into between Ms. Jiang and the

Company, Ms. Jiang’s initial term of office is 3 years and renewable automatically for

a successive term of 1 year, unless terminated by either party giving to the other not

less than 3 months’ prior notice in writing. She is also subject to retirement and

re-election at the annual general meeting of the Company in accordance with the

M&A.

Relationships

Save as disclosed above, Ms. Jiang did not have any relationships with other

Directors, senior management, substantial Shareholders (as defined in the Listing

Rules), or controlling Shareholders (as defined in the Listing Rules) of the Company.

Interests in Shares

As far as the Directors are aware, as at the Latest Practicable Date, Ms. Jiang was

not interested or deemed to be interested in any shares or underlying shares of the

Company or its associated corporations pursuant to Part XV of the SFO.
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Director’s emoluments

Pursuant to the service agreement entered into between Ms. Jiang and the

Company, she is entitled to receive a Director’s fee of HK$145,000 per annum. Ms.

Jiang may also be entitled to other employee’s benefits including a discretionary bonus

as the Board and the Remuneration Committee may in its sole and absolute discretion

determine. The above emolument of Ms. Jiang was approved by the Board with

reference to Ms. Jiang’s qualifications, experience, level of responsibilities undertaken

and prevailing market conditions.

Other information and matters that need to be disclosed or brought to the attention of the

Shareholders

As far as the Directors were aware, as at the Latest Practicable Date, there was no

other information of Ms. Jiang to be disclosed pursuant to any of the requirements

under paragraphs 13.51(2)(h) to 13.51(2)(v) of the Listing Rules; and there was no

other matter concerning the re-election of Ms. Jiang that needs to be brought to the

attention of the Shareholders.

(2) MR. TAO CHI KEUNG

Position and experience

Mr. Tao Chi Keung (‘‘Mr. Tao’’), aged 53, has been an independent non-executive

Director since 20 October 2023. He is a practicing certified public accountant in Hong

Kong and graduated from Hong Kong Baptist University (formerly known as Hong

Kong Baptist College) with a bachelor’s degree in business administration in December

1993. Mr. Tao is currently a fellow member of the Hong Kong Institute of Certified

Public Accountants and a fellow member of the Association of Chartered Certified

Accountants.

Mr. Tao has extensive years of working experience in financial management and

auditing and held various senior positions in multiple renowned companies. He is

currently serving as a chief financial officer and company secretary of Nameson

Holdings Limited (stock code: 1982) (‘‘Nameson’’) responsible for overall financial

planning and reporting, financial risk management and company secretarial matters.

Mr. Tao started as a staff accountant at Ernst & Young, Hong Kong from July

1993 to February 1996. From March 1996 to May 1998, Mr. Tao was the accounting

manager of FT Holdings International Limited (stock code: 559). From June 1998 to

October 1999, Mr. Tao worked as an assistant manager at New World China Land

Limited (stock code: 917). Mr. Tao worked as an audit manager at KPMG, Hong

Kong from October 1999 to March 2004, and senior audit manager at

PricewaterhouseCoopers from April 2004 to October 2009. Mr. Tao subsequently

served as a chief financial officer in Birdland (Hong Kong) Limited from December

2009 to September 2010 and Chiaus International Group Company Limited from
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October 2010 to July 2011, respectively. Prior to joining Nameson, he served as a chief

financial officer and company secretary of Kinetic Mines and Energy Limited (stock

code: 1277) from October 2011 to August 2015.

Save as disclosed above, as at the Latest Practicable Date, Mr. Tao had not held

other directorships in the last three years in public companies the securities of which

are listed on any securities market in Hong Kong or overseas.

Length of service

Pursuant to the service agreement entered into between Mr. Tao and the

Company, Mr. Tao’s initial term of office is 3 years and renewable automatically for a

successive term of 1 year, unless terminated by either party giving to the other not less

than 3 months’ prior notice in writing. He is also subject to retirement and re-election

at the annual general meeting of the Company in accordance with the M&A.

Relationships

Save as disclosed above, Mr. Tao did not have any relationships with other

Directors, senior management, substantial Shareholders (as defined in the Listing

Rules), or controlling Shareholders (as defined in the Listing Rules) of the Company.

Interests in Shares

As far as the Directors are aware, as at the Latest Practicable Date, Mr. Tao was

not interested or deemed to be interested in any shares or underlying shares of the

Company or its associated corporations pursuant to Part XV of the SFO.

Director’s emoluments

Pursuant to the service agreement entered into between Mr. Tao and the

Company, he is entitled to receive a Director’s fee of HK$145,000 per annum. Mr. Tao

may also be entitled to other employee’s benefits including a discretionary bonus as the

Board and the Remuneration Committee may in its sole and absolute discretion

determine. The above emolument of Mr. Tao was approved by the Board with

reference to Mr. Tao’s qualifications, experience, level of responsibilities undertaken

and prevailing market conditions.

Other information and matters that need to be disclosed or brought to the attention of the

Shareholders

As far as the Directors were aware, as at the Latest Practicable Date, there was no

other information of Mr. Tao to be disclosed pursuant to any of the requirements

under paragraphs 13.51(2)(h) to 13.51(2)(v) of the Listing Rules; and there was no

other matter concerning the re-election of Mr. Tao that needs to be brought to the

attention of the Shareholders.
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(3) MR. CAI TSZ YEUNG

Position and experience

Mr. Cai Tsz Yeung (‘‘Mr. Cai’’), aged 36, has been an independent non-executive

Director since 20 October 2023. He graduated from the University of New South Wales

in 2010 with a Bachelor of Commerce degree in finance and management. Since August

2023, Mr. Cai has been appointed as a director of the Hong Kong Commerce and

Industry Associations Limited.

Mr. Cai has years of extensive experience in business management, asset

management and investment. From January 2016 to December 2018, Mr. Cai

worked in Zhongshang Asia Pacific Investment Management Co., Ltd.* (中商亞太投

資管理有限公司) and held various positions, including project manager and business

head. Mr. Cai was an executive director of Zhejiang Rilex RV Company Limited* (浙

江瑞萊克斯房車有限公司) from March 2017 to February 2019. From September 2019

to March 2021, Mr. Cai served as an assistant general manager of Harvest Global

Capital Investments Limited. Since June 2016, Mr. Cai has been serving as an executive

director of Flintstone Wealth Management Limited, responsible for wealth

management and business development.

Save as disclosed above, as at the Latest Practicable Date, Mr. Cai had not held

other directorships in the last three years in public companies the securities of which

are listed on any securities market in Hong Kong or overseas.

Length of service

Pursuant to the service agreement entered into between Mr. Cai and the

Company, Mr. Cai’s initial term of office is 3 years and renewable automatically for

a successive term of 1 year, unless terminated by either party giving to the other not

less than 3 months’ prior notice in writing. He is also subject to retirement and

re-election at the annual general meeting of the Company in accordance with the

M&A.

Relationships

Save as disclosed above, Mr. Cai did not have any relationships with other

Directors, senior management, substantial Shareholders (as defined in the Listing

Rules), or controlling Shareholders (as defined in the Listing Rules) of the Company.

Interests in Shares

As far as the Directors are aware, as at the Latest Practicable Date, Mr. Cai was

not interested or deemed to be interested in any shares or underlying shares of the

Company or its associated corporations pursuant to Part XV of the SFO.
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Director’s emoluments

Pursuant to the service agreement entered into between Mr. Cai and the

Company, he is entitled to receive a Director’s fee of HK$145,000 per annum. Mr.

Cai may also be entitled to other employee’s benefits including a discretionary bonus

as the Board and the Remuneration Committee may in its sole and absolute discretion

determine. The above emolument of Mr. Cai was approved by the Board with reference

to Mr. Cai’s qualifications, experience, level of responsibilities undertaken and

prevailing market conditions.

Other information and matters that need to be disclosed or brought to the attention of the

Shareholders

As far as the Directors were aware, as at the Latest Practicable Date, there was no

other information of Mr. Cai to be disclosed pursuant to any of the requirements under

paragraphs 13.51(2)(h) to 13.51(2)(v) of the Listing Rules; and there was no other

matter concerning the re-election of Mr. Cai that needs to be brought to the attention

of the Shareholders.
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TATA Health International Holdings Limited

(Incorporated in the Cayman Islands with limited liability)

(Stock code: 1255)

TATA 健 康 國 際 控 股 有 限 公 司

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Extraordinary General Meeting of TATA

Health International Holdings Limited (the ‘‘Company’’) will be held at 1/F, China

Building, 29 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong on Wednesday, 27 December 2023 at 11 : 00

a.m. for the following purposes:

ORDINARY RESOLUTIONS

To consider and, if thought fit, pass with or without amendments, the following

resolutions as ordinary resolutions:

1. To re-elect Ms. Jiang Juqi as a non-executive director of the Company (the

‘‘Director(s)’’).

2. To re-elect Mr. Tao Chi Keung as an independent non-executive Director.

3. To re-elect Mr. Cai Tsz Yeung as an independent non-executive Director.

SPECIAL RESOLUTION

To consider and, if thought fit, pass with or without amendments, the following

resolution as a special resolution:

4. ‘‘THAT the existing amended and restated memorandum and articles of

association of the Company (the ‘‘M&A’’) be amended in the manner as set out

in the circular of the Company dated 1 December 2023, the second amended and

restated M&A (a copy of which would be produced to this meeting and marked

‘‘A’’ and initialed by the chairman of this meeting for the purpose of

identification) which consolidates all the proposed amendments mentioned in

the circular be and are hereby approved and adopted as the new M&A in

substitution for and to the exclusion of the existing amended and restated M&A

with immediate effect after the close of this meeting and that any one Director or

the company secretary of the Company be and is hereby authorised to do all

things necessary to implement the adoption of the new M&A.’’

By order of the Board

Hong Kong, 1 December 2023
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Notes:

1. Any member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint more than

one proxy to attend and speak and, on a poll, vote instead of him, provided that each

proxy is appointed to represent the respective number of shares held by the member as

specified in the relevant proxy forms. A proxy need not be a member of the Company.

2. To be valid, a form of proxy, together with any power of attorney or other authority (if

any) under which it is signed, or a notarially certified copy thereof, must be lodged

with the Company’s branch registrar (i.e. Tricor Investor Services Limited, at 17/F,

Far East Finance Centre, 16 Harcourt Road, Hong Kong) not less than 48 hours

before the time appointed for holding the Meeting or any adjournment thereof.

Delivery of the form of proxy shall not preclude a member of the Company from

attending and voting in person at the meeting and, in such event, the form of proxy

shall be deemed to be revoked.

3. To ascertain Shareholders’ eligibility to attend and vote at this meeting, the register of

members of the Company will be closed from Wednesday, 20 December 2023, to

Wednesday, 27 December 2023 (both days inclusive) during which period no Share

transfer will be effected. In order to qualify for attending and voting at the Meeting,

unregistered holders of Shares should ensure that all completed transfer forms

accompanied by the relevant share certificates must be lodged with the Company’s

branch share registrar, Tricor Investor Services Limited (at its address shown in Note 2

above), for registration no later than 4 : 30 p.m., on Tuesday, 19 December 2023.

4. References to time and dates in this Notice are to Hong Kong time and dates.

As at the date of this notice, the Board comprises three non-executive Directors, namely,

Mr. Lin Zheming, Mr. Chu Chun Ho, Dominic and Ms. Jiang Juqi; and three independent

non-executive Directors, namely, Mr. Wang Jian, Mr. Tao Chi Keung and Mr. Cai Tsz

Yeung.
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